Explore our locations

Choose a location


Birmingham
8
COURSES






Bristol
8
COURSES






Cambridge
5
COURSES






Colchester
18
COURSES






Portsmouth
8
COURSES






Southampton
8
COURSES









Explore our summer centres



Bristol Summer School 

COURSES





Cambridge Summer School (11 - 16 Years)
1 Location
COURSES





Cambridge Summer School (5 - 10 years)

COURSES





Colchester Summer School
1 Location
COURSES





Ipswich Residential Summer School
1 Location
COURSES





Ipswich Summer School 
1 Location
COURSES





Portsmouth Summer School 

COURSES





Southampton Summer School

COURSES





Walhampton Summer School
1 Location
COURSES








Contact us


info@ilcentres.com

+44 (0) 20 3007 6642 
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Book Now
 PRICes 
Take our level Test
ILH Summer School
Learn real English, 
Make real Friendships








Birmingham

Bristol

Cambridge

Colchester

portsmouth

southampton



Locations

BirminghamBristolCambridgeColchesterPortsmouthSouthampton

Let's Start
Book NowTake Our Level TestGet A PriceILH Summer Schol


Autumn 2023

DAYTIME 
General English & IELTS courses 
Monday to Friday

 EVENING 
General English & IELTS courses 
Mondays & Wednesdays
(Check ILC Centre for availability)













ILC Locations
View all locations
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Portsmouth
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Southampton
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Learning English with ILC
The ILC experience is about learning English fast with great teachers in a variety of British cities. 

Learning, making friends, having fun and improving your English for a better future are the keys to an ILC course.



Six fantastic locations
Schools in 
Birmingham, Bristol, Cambridge, Colchester, Southampton and Portsmouth




Flexible study
Daytime and evening courses




Skilled teachers
Dedicated and enthusiastic: they have a range of experience and qualifications




Activities programme
Make new friends, have fun, practise your English





Learning English with ILC
The ILC experience is about learning English quickly with great teachers in some of the best British cities. 
On an ILC course you will learn, make new friends, have fun and improve your English!


Six fantastic locations
Schools in 
Birmingham, Bristol, Cambridge, Colchester, Southampton and Portsmouth




Flexible study
Daytime and evening courses




Skilled teachers
Dedicated and enthusiastic: they have a range of experience and qualifications




Activities programme
Make new friends, have fun, practise your English
























Our Courses
View all courses











































English Main Course
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English Main Course Intensive
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Evening IELTS Preparation Course
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IELTS Exam Preparation Course
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Intensive IELTS Preparation Course
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About ILC

Your Pathway to Language Excellence -Where the World Learns Together.
ILC INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE CENTRES

























Summer Schools
View ILH Summer School Page











































Bristol Summer School 
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Cambridge Summer School (11 - 16 Years)
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Cambridge Summer School (5 - 10 years)
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Colchester Summer School
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Ipswich Residential Summer School
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Ipswich Summer School 
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Portsmouth Summer School 
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Southampton Summer School
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Walhampton Summer School
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Across the UK
Course Locations






Birmingham











8
vacations

Bristol











5
vacations

Cambridge











18
vacations

Colchester











8
vacations

Portsmouth











8
vacations

Southampton













Book NowGet A PriceTake Our Level Test

Hi! My name is Micaela, I’m from Lisbon-Portugal.
I always had the dream to do a English course abroad and the ILC Birmingham was undoubtedly the best choice I ever made!
Apart from the amazing location right in the city centre, the school has an amazing student environment, the staff are very friendly and helpful, and I’m very happy with the teaching quality!
This unique experience also, allowed me to meet people from all over the world.
I’ve been here for six months and I’ve improved my English a lot!
I’m very grateful for this unforgettable experience and I strongly recommend it to everyone! Obrigada!

ILC Birmingham
Ms. Micaela Neves



I would like to thank the team at the International Language Centres/Bristol for welcoming me during these months of the course. I am in a very important phasein my life and this time with you has been extremely positive. Everyone is very friendly, especially Rosanna. The teachers are perfect in their friendliness and enthusiasm to teach classes at a pace that involves all students and using different learning methods (group activities, games, conversation). I especially thank Christine for always being so attentive and patient. In addition, we have a social program that helps us get to know each other a little better, visit new places and practice speaking. Thus, I am sure that my English will improve a lot as I learn new words, expressions and, above all, the importance of perseverance. Finally, Bristol is a multicultural, vibrant city, with students from all over the world and with great leisure activities. Gratitude for the opportunity and for everyone's work.


ILC Bristol
Ms. Adriana Cândida



Colchester is a warm home for all  foreign students who wish to improve their English. Teachers helped me reach  the score I needed for my further studies and I was given their full  attention, careful, encouragement, and support. The school provides a  high quality of teaching and considers everyone’s way of learning and dealing  with that in a professional , sensitive and careful way. The flexibility of  every staff at the school from the first contact until my last day made my  journey just perfect. It was the best destination for me to learn English,  improve my skills, get new financial knowledge and meet so many lovely  teachers, staffs and students. Host families provided by the school are very  nice people, they treated me like a daughter, I enjoyed our discussions, our  time and every meal we had together. Colchester is an unforgettable place . And I’m so glad I have been there.

ILC Colchester
Ms. Soumia Chelaghma



Hi, I’m Laura from Italy. I went to Colchester for three weeks and it was an unforgettable experience. I had a very good time there and met lovely people from different countries.  I improved my English thanks to qualified teachers. A special thanks to my host Louise who was very kind and always willing to give great recommendations on good places to visit. The whole stay was just amazing and I would recommend it to everybody! Saluti!

ILC Colchester
Ms. Laura Semeraro



Definitely the best school in Bristol! The school curriculum is very professional and very flexible. And the class atmosphere is great! All the teachers and staff are smiling. I must mention that Emma is an excellent teacher! She made me improve a lot. I look forward to studying here everyday! Ilove all the teachers at this school. I have the best memories
 here! 

ILC Bristol
Ms. Li Zhou
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ILC Southampton



	
		

	




Homestay Overview
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"

Colchester is a warm home for all  foreign students who wish to improve their English. Teachers helped me reach  the score I needed for my further studies and I was given their full attention, careful, encouragement, and support. The school provides a  high quality of teaching and considers everyone’s way of learning and dealing  with that in a professional , sensitive and careful way. The flexibility of  every staff at the school from the first contact until my last day made my  journey just perfect. It was the best destination for me to learn English,  improve my skills, get new financial knowledge and meet so many lovely  teachers, staffs and students. Host families provided by the school are very  nice people, they treated me like a daughter, I enjoyed our discussions, our  time and every meal we had together. Colchester is an unforgettable place . And I’m so glad I have been there.

Ms. Soumia Chelaghma
ILC Colchester



I would like to thank the team at the International Language Centres/Bristol for welcoming me during these months of the course. I am in a very important phasein my life and this time with you has been extremely positive. Everyone is very friendly, especially Rosanna. The teachers are perfect in their friendliness and enthusiasm to teach classes at a pace that involves all students and using different learning methods (group activities, games, conversation). I especially thank Christine for always being so attentive and patient. In addition, we have a social program that helps us get to know each other a little better, visit new places and practice speaking. Thus, I am sure that my English will improve a lot as I learn new words, expressions and, above all, the importance of perseverance. Finally, Bristol is a multicultural, vibrant city, with students from all over the world and with great leisure activities. Gratitude for the opportunity and for everyone's work.

Ms. Adriana Cândida
ILC Bristol



Definitely the best school in Bristol! The school curriculum is very professional and very flexible. And the class atmosphere is great! All the teachers and staff are smiling. I must mention that Emma is an excellent teacher! She made me improve a lot. I look forward to studying here everyday! Ilove all the teachers at this school. I have the best memorieshere!

Ms. Li Zhou
ILC Bristol



Fantastic teachers, comfortable atmosphere. Director Emma and manager Julie are always ready to help with any question. Thanks to the school I passed my B1 exam!

Ms. Svetlana Grishchenko
ILC Southampton



Hi! I’m Alice, I come from Italy and I was a student at Colchester in Autumn 2016. I would highly recommend this school to everyone who wants to learn or improve their knowledge of the English language. I attended the IELTS class, as my goal was to achieve at least a 7 in each component of the exam, in order to apply for a Ph.D. in Psychology.

Ms. Alice Zaniolo
ILC Colchester



The school is really good. The environment is great, it helps you to meet new people and make friends and learn English at the same time. The staff are supportive and always there to help you.

Mr. Helinton Dos Santos
ILC Southampton



Hi! My name is Micaela, I’m from Lisbon-Portugal.I always had the dream to do a English course abroad and the ILC Birmingham was undoubtedly the best choice I ever made!Apart from the amazing location right in the city centre, the school has an amazing student environment, the staff are very friendly and helpful, and I’m very happy with the teaching quality!This unique experience also, allowed me to meet people from all over the world.I’ve been here for six months and I’ve improved my English a lot!I’m very grateful for this unforgettable experience and I strongly recommend it to everyone! Obrigada!

Ms. Micaela Neves
ILC Birmingham



I went to Colchester for three weeks and it was an unforgettable experience. I had a very good time there and met lovely people from different countries.  I improved my English thanks to qualified teachers. A special thanks to my host Louise who was very kind and always willing to give great recommendations on good places to visit. The whole stay was just amazing and I would recommend it to everybody! Saluti!


Laura
ILC Colchester







































ILC Language schools

Learn English, make friends, create memories

Contact us
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Learn with ILC
Learn with ILC
Learn with ILC.
Learn with ILC.
Learn with ILC.


Learn English, make friends, create memories
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